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JUNE NEWS

This	
  newsle*er	
  is	
  
posted	
  on	
  the	
  
website:	
  
www.molescro5pri
mary.net
From	
  the	
  website	
  it	
  
is	
  possible	
  to	
  click	
  
on	
  the	
  SCHOOL	
  
BLOG	
  which	
  is	
  an	
  
online	
  photographic	
  
diary	
  of	
  life	
  at	
  the	
  
school.

SPORT IS BURSTING OUT ALL OVER
Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils

As I write in May, the Queen’s Baton has arrived in the British Isles, Hull City are winning 2-0
in the FA Cup, the sun is shining through my office window and it is 23 degrees outside. Is
this this start of a long summer? I certainly hope so as we are relying on the British Weather
not to put a damp hand across our feast of sport, which is planned for our pupils this June.
Inside this month’s newsletter are full details of this year’s sports days. They are taking on a
Commonwealth Theme this year and we are therefore hosting the Commonmole Games.
These will also be accompanied by separate tournaments in Tennis, Table Tennis and
Gymnastics.
Children from Wetwang Primary School are to join us on Friday 13th June for a joint sporting
festival. We cannot miss out on celebrating the FIFA World Cup and therefore will be
organising two football tournaments one for Y3/Y4 and one for Y5/Y6. Details follow in this
letter and as with the Commonmole Games, parents/carers and grandparents are most
welcome. We may even see an England victory! Unfortunately we are not able to offer
meals to adult guests on these days.
Particular thanks must go to Miss Fullam and Mr. Wood for all their organisational skills and
time for arranging these events for the children. In addition children will be representing the
school at the Swimming Gala in Beverley, the Beverley School’s Cricket Tournament and a
Quad Kids Event at Longcroft. All pupils in Y1 and Y2 will also be participating in Sports
Multi Skills events at Longcroft School.
Keen not to miss out on an opportunity for our football fans; the Friends Association are
organising a World Cup Party in school on 24th June, so that our England Fans can watch
England play Costa Rica on the BIG Screen. So let the Games begin. Oh dear Arsenal have
scored a third goal!
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VACANCIES AT
MOLESCROFT
LUNCHTIME
OPPORTUNITIES

WORLD CUP PARTY
ENGLAND V COSTA RICA
Doors open at 4.30pm for a
5pm KO on Tuesday 24th June
Come and support England in
the world Cup with all of your
friends!!
Tickets are £3 each which
includes a party bag with
England gift and also a hot dog
on arrival.
Free juice will also be available
at half time.
Pick up from school will be
from 6.45pm to 7pm.
Please note that as this event
is open to all year groups
children will be expected to sit
and watch the match in an
orderly manner (but of course
celebrate should England
score!!)

There are three vacancies for
lunchtime employment at
Molescroft Primary School
from September 2014.
Kitchen Assistant
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays 12noon to 1pm
Two Lunchtime Supervisors
12 noon to 1:15pm Monday to
Friday.
We also are looking for
people to go on a supply list
to call upon when lunchtime
staff are poorly.
For more information
regarding any of these
positions, please contact Mrs.
Heap in the school office.

eligible to check that the
presumed high take up will be a
reality. My Team and I have
been working since January to
ensure that we can manage the
FREE MEALS IN
new dynamics of having so
SEPTEMBER
many more diners and less pack
BIG CHANGES AHEAD ups. The greatest problem was
ensuring we had the capacity to
I am sure parents and carers will get the children through the
not have missed the news that
dining hall in the current lunch
from September 2014 every
timings. I really wanted to avoid
child in Foundation Stage, Year 1 having split or extended lunch
and Year 2 (as in September and breaks which would have had a
of the age to be in these classes) detrimental impact on the
will be entitled to a FREE
availability of the hall for PE. I
SCHOOL MEAL.
am absolutely confident now that
we can achieve this target.
A separate survey is being sent
I am also pleased to confirm that
home to those who will be
the funding for the meals will be

Crofty’s Restaurant
SUCCESS OF THE
WRAP
The introduction of the Wrap
option at Crofty’s has been very
popular with the children.

WRAPS AND
SALADS TO MERGE
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From June 2nd the Wrap and
Salad options are to be merged.
Children should now register for
either a hot meal or a wrap.
With the wrap option the children
will continue to receive 2 wraps
and a choice from the following:

at the rate we charge currently.
The standard of meals will
therefore not fall and we shall be
able to source the ingredients as
we do now. There will be no
increase in costs for KS2 diners
and the special offers we
currently offer, notably the 5 for 4
will continue as will the Salad/
Wrap option (see below).

Turkey, Ham, Cheese or Tuna
AND the potato, rice or pasta
being served on the day.
The pupils will receive a bowl into
which they can self select from
the salad and vegetables of the
day.
The pupils can select any of the
desserts on offer.
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NEWS FROM THE FRIENDS
A letter from Neil, our chair
Firstly let me introduce myself, my name is Neil
Theobald and I am the current Chairperson of
the Friends Committee. I have a daughter in
year 4 and a son in year 6 currently attending
the school. The reason I have asked for this
small piece in the newsletter is to appeal to you
all for new volunteers to join our team. Before I
do this though it would be a good opportunity
for me to explain a little about who we are, what
we do and what the money we have raised in
the past has been used for.
As you may or may not know we are a committee of parents/carers and grandparents who currently have
children attending the school. Most of us work full time and part time in and around Beverley and Hull.
Currently there are 12 of us on the committee including myself and we all have specific roles we are responsible
for whether that be treasurer, secretary, rota organiser or general volunteers.
As you know we hold various events throughout the year for children and parents to enjoy all with the same aim
in mind - raising funds for the school. It is you the parents that fundamentally are the one’s who give so
generously and enable us to do so.
The money raised always goes back in to the school to purchase items that are requested by Mr Loncaster and
his staff. To give you some idea of what we have purchased I have listed a few of these below:• 85 iPads
• Adventure Playground
• Gazebo in the foundation playground
• £7000 worth of reading books
• Painting of the playgrounds
We are appealing for, as mentioned above, more volunteers to join us on the committee. The more people we
have on board the easier it is to organise the events we put together over the year. Please don’t be put off by the
word “committee” this doesn’t mean you are going to be given lots of tasks and responsibilities as soon as you
join up. As I said we already have the main roles covered but what we need more of are volunteers to help with
actual events. For example this could be at the School Discos serving refreshments, manning a stall at the
Christmas Fayre or serving drinks at the School Production.
We understand that not everyone wants to commit to attending our meetings (but of course you are very
welcome to if you would like) but what we need are a list of people who we can call upon to help us when an
event is coming up.
I am sure you have read comments made by Mr Loncaster in the past with regards to the Friends and how
valuable the fund raising is to the school, I have seen this myself since joining just over 5 years ago. So please if
you are interested then you can contact me using the details below:theobald4@live.co.uk or call me on 07429 511477.
Thanks The Friends

SCHOOL SUMMER
DISCO
Boogie Night together

School Disco - Saturday 14th June
4.30pm to 6pm - This is open to all
year groups (may be worth making
a note that this will be well staffed
to ensure everyone's safety)

Volunteers needed

Cost is £2.50 per ticket which
includes a bag of crisps and
unlimited juice - Limited number of
150 tickets available so a first come
first served basis.

A slip will be available in the Friends
newsletter which along with the
payment should be placed in the
Friends box in reception. This
should then be taken as
confirmation of your place at the
disco as no tickets will be issued.
We are looking for any volunteers to
help us on the day and also any
donations of buns etc would be
gratefully received.
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WORLD CUP WEEK
AT CROFTY’S
RESTAURANT
Celebrating
International, cultural
and seasonal events

MOLESCROFT
MOTHER & TODDLER
GROUP

Remember parents can book too
before 10 a.m. Meals cost £3.30
for adult guests. NOT AVAILABLE
ON 18TH /19TH JUNE due to in
house Football Tournaments

Molescroft Mother &
Toddler Group is a friendly
voluntary run playgroup
which enables mothers and
carers alike a chance to
socialise and meet friends
while giving your child free
play.

Monday 16th June: Brazil
Feijoada - Brazilian Beef &
Sausage Stew with Savoury
Rice
Bananas and Strawberries
with Granola and Honey
Tuesday 17th June:
Australia
Roast Lamb & Roast Potatoes
Vanilla & Chocolate Lamington
Wednesday 18th June: Greece
Moussaka with Salad and Crusty
Bread
Fruit with Greek Yogurt & Honey
Thursday 19th June: Mexico
Chicken Fajitas & Wedges
Pineapple Empanaditas with
Cream
Friday 20th June: Italy
Pepperoni Pizza and Salad
Ice Cream

Each child is also to
receive a special
phrase book designed
by Mrs. Henderson
Tucker. The children
will be encouraged to
greet each other with
the languages of the
World Cup nations.

RESIDENTIAL VISIT
2015
Meeting for Parent/
carers of YEAR 5

A VERY IMPORTANT
MEETING

We are still and
urgently looking for
two volunteers to take
over the group as soon
as possible, otherwise,
sadly, the group will
close.
This would be a shame as
it has run for over 25 years.
If anyone is interested,
please do not hesitate to
contact Laura on 0779 509
7384 for more information.
The group runs every
Tuesday afternoon during
term time from 2.15 p.m. –
3.15 p.m.

and costs will be
explained.

The meeting is not
designed for the children,
On Wednesday 25th June but there is limited room
at 6 p.m. Parent/Carers
in the ICT suit if Parents/
of Year 5 are invited to
Carers absolutely need
school for an extremely
to bring a child with
important meeting
them. The meeting will
regarding the proposed
be held in Mrs. Tippett’s
Residential Visit for next classroom.
year’s Year 6 to
Derbyshire. Full details
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More International
Specials at Crofty’s
Restaurant.
Celebrating
International, cultural
and seasonal events

PACK UPS
Head	
  Teachers	
  are	
  encouraged	
  to	
  
check	
  on	
  the	
  contents	
  of	
  packed	
  
lunch	
  boxes	
  in	
  order	
  to	
  encourage	
  
healthy	
  ea?ng.	
  	
  I	
  believe	
  however,	
  
parents	
  are	
  responsible	
  for	
  the	
  
contents	
  of	
  lunch	
  boxes	
  not	
  me.	
  

Friday 6th June
Swedish National Day
Swedish Meatballs and diced potatoes
followed by warm peaches and ice
cream

	
  I	
  need	
  to	
  remind	
  parents	
  
nevertheless,	
  that	
  there	
  is	
  a	
  
NO	
  SWEETS	
  rule	
  at	
  school	
  
including	
  lollies	
  and	
  this	
  does	
  
apply	
  to	
  the	
  lunch	
  box.	
  	
  

Tuesday 10th June
Portuguese National Day
Piri - Piri Chicken and saute potatoes
with salad followed by Caramel Rice
Pudding

May	
  I	
  also	
  suggest;	
  for	
  warm	
  days;	
  
parents	
  include	
  a	
  frozen	
  juice	
  carton	
  
in	
  the	
  box.	
  	
  This	
  will	
  help	
  keep	
  food	
  
fresh.	
  Lunch?me	
  drinks	
  are	
  separate	
  
from	
  the	
  class	
  drinks	
  bo*le.

Wednesday 25th June: SCOTLAND
Salmon & New Potatoes
Shortbread
Thursday 26th June SCOTLAND
Corned Beef Hash and Raspberry
Cranachan

Remember parents can book too
before 10 a.m. Meals cost £3.30 for
adult guests.

FRIENDS’ SUMMER
FUN
SPONGES AT THE
READY

PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR
THE APPEALS FOR
ITEMS FOR STALLS

Fun in the Sun
Keep safe this summer
Just a reminder that it is
recommended that pupils have a
wide brimmed or foreign legion
style hat which protects the
neck. Pupils are also
recommended to have sun
cream at school but the following
protocol must be observed.
The sun cream must be clearly
labelled with the child’s name.

The “Friends” will be hosting
their highly successful and
popular Family Fun Evening
straight after school on Friday
27th June. There will be lots
of attractions between 3.30
p.m. and 5.30 p.m. and that
ever popular opportunity to

NOT AVAILABLE ON 25TH / 26TH
JUNE due to SPORTS DAYS

get revenge on certain
members of staff in the
stocks. For some unknown
reason I appear to raise the
most money when the
children have the opportunity
to hurl wet sponges at me!
Children must be under the
care of an adult at this event,
particularly when aiming at
Mr. Loncaster :-)

The sun cream must be kept in
the box provided in each class –
NOT in book bags, coats or
pockets.
Each child must be trained at
home how to best apply his or
her own sun cream. Teachers
and supervisors cannot apply
sun cream for your child unless
there is a medical requirement,
this being dealt with through the
Administration of Medicines
Policy.

We can dream of a
sunny summer, can’t
we?
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SUN PROTECTION

Slip Slop Slap Seek Slide
SUN SAFETY ...
SAFETY FOR
CHILDREN
Encouraging children to take simple
precautions will prevent both short
and long term sun damage while
allowing them to enjoy their time
outside.
•
•
•

•
•

Infants under 12 months
should be kept in the
shade.
Cover up children with hats,
protective clothing and
sunglasses.
Use a sunscreen with an
appropriate SPF factor for
each family member based
on individual skin type.
Limit the time spent in the
midday sun when the UV
index is at its highest.
Monitor exposure to the sun
using a UV monitor.

THE SOLAR INDEX
The UV Index is
a scale given to
the level of UV
radiation on a
given day. It
ranges from 0 to
20-the higher
the index, the
higher the
potential for
damage to the
skin and eyes
and the less
time it takes for
this damage to
occur.
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WORLD CUP
TOURNAMENT
A chance to play for
England, or Brazil or ...

SUMMER SEMI FROZEN
FRUIT KEBABS
Pupils will no doubt be
pleased to know that the
Fruit Kebabs are to make
a welcome return after
half term. Semi-frozen
fruit kebabs will be
available from the
Friends’ Garden each
morning break. They
cost 30p each. Once
again thanks go to Mrs.
Hunsley, our extremely
flexible Cook, for
facilitating this.

Children in KS2 are looking
forward to the the opportunity
to stage their own Football
Tournaments. These will have
our usual ‘International’ flavour
and are designed to celebrate
the FIFA Word Cup in Brazil this
month.
On Wednesday 18th at 9:15am
the Y3/Y4 Tournament will be
hosted. In the first half of the
morning all the pupils will be
playing full time in the group
stages. At around 10:30, the
Knockout Tournament will begin
with the top two teams from
each group playing.
On Thursday 19th June at the
same times an identical
tournament will be organised for
Y5 and Y6. The draw will be
made for the teams and will be
distributed before the
tournaments. Parent/Carers are
most welcome to join us and
bring a deckchair or rug to
watch the matches. Adult
spectators MUST queue at the
front entrance in order to receive
the ‘sticker of the day’. If there
is any chance that a guest will
not be recognised by the office

staff, please bring a photo I.D.
Entrance will not be permitted
until the site is made secure
during morning registration.

LOOKING FOR LEGO
Have you any unwanted
Lego at home?

There are no meals available to
adult guests on these days.
Guests will have to leave the site
immediately the tournament is
over.

If anyone has any Lego which is
no longer needed, please
consider donating it to school.
We really can never have enough
of it.

BUGSY MALONE
Help with costumes

Thank you to the volunteers who have
come forward. We are however still
looking for more help. If you can spare
a few hours at the sewing machine
please contact the school office.

Calling all Football Refs
Can you help us? th th

ANYONE CAN BE A REF
You don’t need specific
training, just a keen eye.

As indicated above On the 18 /19
June we are holding a World Cup
tournament here at school and as
usual we are on the lookout for
referees for the event. No
professional qualifications are
required; (though of course they
would be welcome too!) Refs will be
issued with the rules the children
have been playing to. If you are
interested in helping out please
contact Mr Wood on

mwood@molescroftprimary.net
indicating the day you can help out
on.
(Y3/4) Wednesday 18th June: 9am
to 12 noon
(Y5/6) Thursday 19th June: 9am to
12noon
Thank you all for your continued
support of sport at molescroft
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Commonmole Games
Maintaining our OLYMPIC LEGACY by
continuing the innovations introduced at last
year’s sports days.
As	
  for	
  the	
  last	
  two	
  years	
  our	
  Sports	
  Days	
  are	
  to	
  be	
  held	
  on	
  two	
  
consecu?ve	
  mornings.	
  In	
  2014	
  our	
  “Commonmole	
  Games”	
  are	
  to	
  be	
  
held	
  on	
  Wednesday	
  25th	
  June	
  for	
  KS2	
  and	
  on	
  Thursday	
  26th	
  June	
  for	
  
FY	
  /	
  KS1	
  (note	
  alternate	
  days	
  for	
  some	
  events)	
  with	
  Friday	
  27th	
  June	
  as	
  
a	
  reserve.	
  	
  Not	
  only	
  are	
  there	
  to	
  be	
  the	
  tradi?onal	
  track	
  and	
  ﬁeld	
  
events	
  there	
  are	
  going	
  to	
  be	
  addi?onal	
  events	
  in	
  table	
  tennis	
  (club	
  
members),	
  gymnas?cs	
  (club	
  members)	
  and	
  tennis	
  (seeded	
  through	
  a	
  
trial	
  event	
  organised	
  earlier	
  in	
  June).	
  	
  There	
  will	
  be	
  refreshments	
  
including	
  cream	
  and	
  jam	
  scones	
  provided	
  by	
  the	
  Friends	
  Associa?on.	
  	
  
The	
  ?ming	
  of	
  all	
  this	
  is	
  described	
  below:	
  
WEDNESDAY	
  25th	
  JUNE
9:15	
  a.m.	
  KS2	
  Athle?cs
Procession	
  of	
  compe?ng	
  na?ons,	
  20	
  teams	
  reﬂec?ng	
  the	
  
Commonwealth	
  around	
  the	
  world	
  and	
  presenta?on	
  of	
  the	
  
Commonwealth	
  Flags
9.25	
  a.m.	
  Arrival	
  of	
  the	
  Cro5y’s	
  Baton
9.30	
  a.m.	
  FY/KS1	
  Gymnas?cs	
  Tournament	
  in	
  the	
  hall
9.30	
  a.m.	
  Athle?cs	
  Compe??on	
  begins	
  followed	
  by	
  Medals	
  Ceremony
10	
  a.m.	
  KS1	
  Tennis	
  Tournament	
  on	
  the	
  playground
1:30	
  p.m.	
  KS2	
  Gymnas?cs	
  Tournament

Children	
  are	
  prac?sing	
  a	
  range	
  of	
  
recommended	
  Athle?cs	
  Events	
  in	
  
advance	
  of	
  our	
  mee?ngs.	
  	
  The	
  children	
  
will	
  have	
  challenges	
  set	
  in	
  each	
  
discipline	
  and	
  will	
  score	
  points	
  for	
  their	
  
team	
  according	
  to	
  achieving	
  a	
  Gold,	
  
Silver,	
  Bronze	
  level.	
  	
  These	
  challenges	
  
will	
  be	
  appropriate	
  to	
  their	
  age	
  and	
  
gender.	
  	
  Children	
  will	
  work	
  in	
  teams	
  and	
  
points	
  will	
  go	
  towards	
  the	
  team	
  score.	
  	
  	
  
Each	
  team	
  member	
  will	
  be	
  able	
  to	
  make	
  
a	
  substan?al	
  contribu?on	
  to	
  their	
  
team’s	
  performance.	
  	
  As	
  children	
  
achieve	
  a	
  Gold,	
  Silver	
  or	
  Bronze	
  level	
  	
  a	
  
s?cker	
  will	
  be	
  awarded.	
  	
  Points	
  will	
  then	
  
be	
  tallied	
  at	
  the	
  end.	
  	
  In	
  addi?on	
  real	
  
medals	
  have	
  been	
  commissioned	
  for	
  
Gold,	
  Silver	
  and	
  Bronze	
  teams	
  and	
  Gold,	
  
Silver	
  and	
  Bronze	
  winners	
  in	
  the	
  
specialist	
  extra	
  events.

THURSDAY	
  26th	
  JUNE
9:15	
  a.m	
  :	
  FY/KS1	
  Athle?cs
Procession	
  of	
  compe?ng	
  na?ons,	
  15	
  teams	
  reﬂec?ng	
  the	
  
Commonwealth	
  around	
  the	
  world.
9.25	
  p.m.	
  Arrival	
  of	
  the	
  Cro5y’s	
  Baton
9.30	
  p.m.	
  	
  Compe??on	
  begins	
  followed	
  by	
  Medals	
  Ceremony
9.30	
  p.m.	
  KS2	
  Tennis	
  Tournament	
  on	
  the	
  playground
9.30	
  p.m.	
  KS2	
  Table	
  Tennis	
  Tournament	
  inside
Our	
  sports	
  days	
  follow	
  the	
  guidance	
  of	
  the	
  English	
  Schools’	
  Athle?c	
  
Associa?on.	
  	
  Mr.	
  Wood	
  and	
  Miss	
  Fullam	
  will	
  be	
  delighted	
  to	
  hear	
  from	
  
anyone	
  available	
  to	
  help	
  on	
  this	
  day.	
  	
  
Guests	
  are	
  welcome	
  to	
  all	
  of	
  the	
  above.	
  	
  All	
  guests	
  must	
  register	
  
through	
  the	
  main	
  entrance	
  and	
  receiving	
  the	
  guest	
  s?cker	
  of	
  the	
  day	
  
to	
  wear.	
  	
  If	
  there	
  is	
  any	
  chance	
  that	
  a	
  guest	
  will	
  not	
  be	
  recognised	
  by	
  
the	
  oﬃce	
  staﬀ,	
  photo	
  I.D.	
  must	
  be	
  brought.	
  	
  It	
  is	
  not	
  possible	
  to	
  
accommodate	
  adult	
  guests	
  for	
  lunch	
  on	
  these	
  dates.

LIKE	
  LAST	
  YEAR,	
  WE	
  KINDLY	
  REQUEST	
  THAT	
  GUESTS	
  BRING	
  
THEIR	
  OWN	
  GARDEN	
  SEATS	
  IF	
  THEY	
  WISH	
  TO	
  SIT	
  DOWN	
  
DURING	
  THE	
  EVENTS.

Guests	
  are	
  welcome	
  to	
  all	
  elements	
  of	
  
the	
  Commonmole	
  Games	
  package.	
  	
  All	
  
guests	
  must	
  register	
  through	
  the	
  main	
  
entrance.	
  PLEASE	
  DO	
  NOT	
  DROP	
  OFF	
  A	
  
CHILD	
  AND	
  WAIT	
  IN	
  THE	
  GROUNDS.	
  
Each	
  guest	
  will	
  wear	
  a	
  s?cker.	
  	
  If	
  there	
  
is	
  any	
  chance	
  that	
  a	
  guest	
  will	
  not	
  be	
  
recognised	
  by	
  the	
  oﬃce	
  staﬀ,	
  photo	
  I.D.	
  
must	
  be	
  brought.	
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CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft

FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING Monday 3rd June 2014
ALL AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS FINISH ON FRIDAY 27th JUNE except Theatre
Club. There will be no GYMNASTICS on 24th June but there will be on 1st
July 2014
As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children.
Below is a list of Clubs which operate at school. Clubs in bold indicate a change. Clubs in italics are provided through the
Extended Schools Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee.
Leader
Age Groups
Club
Time
Day
Miss Watts
Y6
Routines Dance
12:00pm - 12:35pm
Monday
Miss Watts
Y3
Routines Dance
12:35pm – 1:10pm
Mr Lilley
By Invitation
Talented Writers
12:35 - 1:10pm
Mrs. Coward
Everyone
Stamps
12:35pm – 1:10pm
Mr. Loncaster
Y3 to Y6
Theatre Club
3:30pm - 6:30 pm
ATTENDANCE ORGANISED BY REHEARSAL TIMETABLE
Miss Watts
Y5
Routines Dance
12:00pm - 12:35pm
Tuesday
Miss Watts
Y4
Routines Dance
12:35pm -1:10pm
Mrs. Charlton
Y1-Y2
Runner Beings!
12:00pm - 12:30pm
All Mrs Norman, Mrs Hulse, Miss Fullam
Christian Club
12:30pm – 1:00pm
Mr Britton
Y6
iPad Club
12:35pm – 1:10pm
Mrs Coward
Y6
Table Tennis
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Mr. Carron
Y3 & Y4
Boys Football
3:30pm – 4:30pm
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Wood’s classroom.
Mr. Rowsell
Y5/Y6
Basketball
3:30pm - 4:30pm
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Rowsell’s classroom.
Head Coach of Meridian Gym
Y1 - Y2
Gymnastics
3.40pm – 4.35pm
“
“
“
Y3-Y6 & Advanced
Gymnastics
4:35pm – 5:35pm
Mrs Coward
ALL
Beginners & Intermediate Chess
12:00pm – 12:30pm
Wednesday
Miss Watts
Y1
Routines Dance
12:00pm - 12:35pm
Miss Watts
Y2
Routines Dance
12:35pm -1:10pm
Miss Baker & Mr Britton
Y3 - Y6
Choir
12.30pm – 1.00pm
Mrs Coward
Y3 - Y6
Girls Football
3:30pm - 4:30pm
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mrs. Tippett’s Room.
Hull City AFC
FY TO Y4
Football Coaching
3:30pm – 4:30pm
Children to change in FOUNDATION Room. Parents may support in the room, but not go further into school
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in the changing room.
Hull City Coaching
Y3 to Y6
Badminton
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Hull City Coaching
Y3 to Y6
Badminton for girls
4:30pm - 5:30pm
Le Club Français
All standards
French
8:00am - 8:45am
Thursday
Y3-Y6 Returning in the AUTUMN
Runner Beings!
12:00pm - 12:30pm
Mrs Coward
Sewing, Knitting &Jewellery Y5/Y6
12:30pm – 1:00pm
Le Club Français
All standards
French
12:30pm - 1:10pm
Mrs. Ripley
By Invitation
Talented Artists
12:30pm - 1:10pm
Mrs. Hemphill
By application
Gardening Club
12:15pm - 1:10pm
Mrs. Mitchell-Smith
Y5 & Y6
Netball Club
3:30pm - 4:30 pm
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Miss Baker’s Room.
Mrs. P. Rimmer
Y1 & Y2
Zumba
3:30pm - 4:15pm
Advantage Coaching
FY to Y2
Tennis
4:30pm - 5:15pm
Advantage Coaching
Y3—Y4
Tennis
5:15pm - 6:00pm
Mr. Wiles
Y3/Y4
Cricket
3:30pm - 4:30pm
In wet weather an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Britton’s Classroom.
Mr. Williams/Miss Power
Y5/Y6
Hockey Club
3:30pm - 4:30pm
In wet weather an indoor activity will be provided in Miss Fullam’s Classroom.
Mr. Atkinson
Any taught players
Brass & Woodwind
12:30pm – 13:00pm
Friday
Miss Watts
Y3 - Y4 BOYS
Urban Dance
12:00pm – 12:35pm
Miss Watts
Y5 - Y6 BOYS
Urban Dance
12:35pm - 1:10pm
Mrs. Henderson Tucker
Y3 ONLY
Spanish Club
12:30pm – 1:10pm
Mr Britton
Y2 - Y6
Guitar
12:30pm – 1:00pm
Mrs. Walker
By invitation
Orchestra
2:15pm – 3:05pm
Mrs. Coward
Y5/Y6
Boys Football
3:30pm – 4:30pm
In drizzle the club will continue outside. In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Lilley’s classroom.
Mrs. P. Rimmer
Y3 to Y6
Zumba
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Last Session on 27th June will be in the Foundation Year Classroom
Enrichment Clubs: various days and times (watch out for separate letters from Mrs. Lazenby)
PLEASE NOTE ALL EVENING CLUBS: THE COLLECTION POINT FOR PARENTS AND EXIT ROUTE FOR CHILDREN
IS THROUGH THE MAIN FRONT DOOR. PUPILS MUST NOT LEAVE VIA THE Y5/Y6 DOOR OR ANY OTHER
EXTERNAL CLASSROOM DOOR.
THE MAIN RECEPTION DOOR SWITCHES TO AUTOMATIC CLOSURE AT 5PM

MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

Sports Mole
Finding our way to the top!
The$sterling$work$put$in$by$Mrs$Charlton$and$Mrs$Blake$on$our$new$
orienteering$course$around$the$school$has$paid$dividends$with$another$
successful$night$of$map$reading$at$the$annual$Orienteering$Competition.$
Twenty$four$eager$“explorers”$from$Years$4,5$&$6$attended$the$competition$up$
on$Longcroft’s$main$sports$field$and$around$the$grounds.$The$children$all$had$
electronic$“dibbers”$which$kept$track$of$their$run$around$the$course$collecting$
14/18$different$map$points$along$the$way.$The$information$was$stored$on$the$
dibbers$and$then$recorded$by$a$computer.$All$the$children$did$exceptionally$
well$in$terms$of$accuracy$and$managed$the$course$far$better$than$some$of$the$
other$runners;$indeed$Molescroft$made$no$course$errors$at$allNwe$also$came$in$
with$some$very$fast$times.$$
Running&partners&
Mitch$&$Ben$
Connor$&$Thomas$
Archie$&$Harry$
Bailey$&$Jacob$
Harry$&$Thomas$
Conor$&$Alex$
Owen$&$Max$
Tom$&$Jack$
Lucy$&$Isabel$
Rebecca$&$Lucy$
Olivia$&$Ishbel$
Rebecca$&$Katie$

Time&
9.45$
11.52$
12.54$
12.54$
13.03$
13.27$
13.41$
17.30$
18.05$
21.14$
27.55$
38.59$

Thanks$to$this$speed$and$accuracy$Molescroft$won$the$Y6$competition$and$
came$in$third$for$the$Y5;$because$of$their$outstanding$timing$Mitch$and$Ben$
(Y5)$and$the$following$pairs$will$go$on$to$the$next$round$at$Burton$ConstableN$
Well$done$to$all$who$took$part!$
Pairs
1
2
3
2

$

Archie, Harry
Conor, Alex
Owen, Max
Mitch, Ben

School

Race
time

Molescroft
Molescroft
Molescroft
Molescroft

12:54
13:27
13:41
09:45

Errors
(5
mins
each)

Adjusted
time
12:54
13:27
13:41
09:45

DIARY
DIARY
June
Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd

Wednesday 4th
Thursday 5th
Friday 6th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 11th
Thursday 12th
Friday 13th
Saturday 14th
Sunday 15th
Monday 16th
Tuesday 17th
Wednesday 18th
Thursday 19th
Friday 20th
Monday 23rd
Tuesday 24th
Wednesday 25th

Thursday 26th
Friday 27th

8:50 am School Re opens
Coronation Day
9am Y2 to Flamborough with artist Theo Wickenden
3:45pm D.I.E.D.R.E Committee
4:00pm Y5/Y6 Cricket Competition at Beverley Cricket Club
6:30pm FOMS Committee
12 noon Mr. Loncaster to Suedschule, Lemgo. Germany (until Friday)
3:15pm FOMS 2nd Hand Uniform Sale
3:45pm B.A.H.L.O.W Committee
9am Y1 visiting Hornsea Museum
10 am SKYPE Link with Germany: My Life in a Box
12 noon Sweden National Day: Lunch at Crofty’s
12 noon Portugal National Day: Lunch at Crofty’s
7pm Meeting for Parents/Carers of children due to start in September
FIFA World Cup begins
1pm Gardeners to visit Beverley Grange
8am FOMS Bags to School collection
Wetwang Primary School visit for a Sports Link Up.
5:30pm FOMS SUMMER DISCO
Father’s Day
World Cup Week at Molescroft with special dinners all week
4pm Y3 to Y6 Quad Kids Sports event at Longcroft
4pm Induction Evening 1 for children starting school in September
6pm Full governing Body Meeting
9:15am Y3/Y4 World Cup Football Tournament
1pm Y3/Y4 Tennis Tournament at Beverley Leisure Centre
4pm Induction Evening 2 for children starting school in September
9:15am Y5/Y6 World Cup Football Tournament
5:30pm Story in a Box Competition Winners visit to Hull New Theatre to
see Fame the musical
Celebration of the Commonwealth Games Week
4:30pm to 7pm FOMS Big Screen World Cup Night
Costa Rica V ENGLAND
NO GYMNASTICS TONIGHT
9:15am KS2 Commonmole Games
9:30am FY/KS1 Gymnastics
10;00am KS1 Tennis
12 noon Scottish Lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
1:30pm KS2 Gymnastics
1:30pm Y1 Multi Sports Event at Longcroft
6pm Meeting of P/C of Y5 re next year’s Residential Visit to Derbyshire
9:15am FY/KS1 Commonmole Games
9:30am KS2 Tennis and Table Tennis Tournaments
12 noon Scottish Lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
RESERVE SPORTS DAY
1:30pm Y2 Multi Sports Event at Longcroft

3:30pm FOMS Summer Fun Night

ZUMBA in the Foundation Year Classroom
July
ADVANCE NOTICE
Tuesday 1st
Last Gymnastics Club
Thursday 3rd
5:30 p.m. Exhibition of Work Evening
Saturday 5th
1pm - 5pm Main soloists rehearsal for Bugsy Malone
Sunday 6th
1pm - 5pm Full Dress Rehearsal for Bugsy Malone
Monday 7th
Full Day to 6:30pm: Final Rehearsals for Bugsy Malone
Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th
7:00 pm Theatre Club production of Bugsy Malone
Friday 18th
10:30 am Year 6 Leavers Concert for Parent/Carers
12:00 noon Year 6 Leavers Buffet lunch with Parent/Carers
1:45 pm Final Assembly, Parent/Carers of Year 6 invited
Yours sincerely
Michael Loncaster Head Teacher

